While it has been known for some time that excitability thresholds are lowered, and spontaneous oscillatory activity may occur in excitable tissues surrounded by fluids containing lower than normal calcium concentrations (Graham, 1933; Adrian and Gelfan, 1933; Brink and Bronk, 1937; and Arvanitaki, 1939 and Arvanitaki, , 1942 and Arvanitaki, , 1943, Gordon and Welsh (1948) have reported that conduction blockade may occur in calcium-poor solutions, unless magnesium is removed from these solutions as well. According to these authors, crayfish nerves fire spontaneously only when deprived of both ions. Furthermore, Hodgkin and Katz (1949) found rapid deterioration of crab nerve function when these fibers were immersed in calcium-free solutions. Even single frog fibers, although eventually exhibiting spontaneous activity when deprived of calcium, required 40 to 60 minutes to do so (Hertz, 1947) .
While it has been known for some time that excitability thresholds are lowered, and spontaneous oscillatory activity may occur in excitable tissues surrounded by fluids containing lower than normal calcium concentrations (Graham, 1933; Adrian and Gelfan, 1933; Brink and Bronk, 1937; and Arvanitaki, 1939 and Arvanitaki, , 1942 and Arvanitaki, , 1943 , Gordon and Welsh (1948) have reported that conduction blockade may occur in calcium-poor solutions, unless magnesium is removed from these solutions as well. According to these authors, crayfish nerves fire spontaneously only when deprived of both ions. Furthermore, Hodgkin and Katz (1949) found rapid deterioration of crab nerve function when these fibers were immersed in calcium-free solutions. Even single frog fibers, although eventually exhibiting spontaneous activity when deprived of calcium, required 40 to 60 minutes to do so (Hertz, 1947) .
Obviously, any one nerve fiber cannot exist simultaneously in two such extreme states as spontaneous firing and conduction failure. The present work was undertaken to investigate quantitatively with a new technique (Wright, Coleman, and Adelman, 1955 ) the effects of calcium and magnesium depletion in crustacean single nerve fibers, and, if possible, resolve the apparent contradictions in the earlier reports.
Methods
Three different single motor axons were separated from the whole nerve bundles found in the walking legs of the lobster, Homarua americanus (van Harreveld and Wiersma, 1936; Wright, Coleman, and Adelman, 1955) . These were: (1) the opener fiber, stimulation of which caused a slow tonic contraction of the abductor muscle of the claw, (2) the slow closer fiber, stimulation of which caused a slow tonic contraction in the adductor of the claw, and (3) the fast closer, stimulation of which caused a twitch contra~tion of the adductor.
To investigate the excitable characteristics of single nerve fibers exposed to different ionic environments requires that both stimulation of, and recording from the fibers take place in the bathing solution. The method adopted to accomplish this end was that of Wright, Coleman, and Adelman (1955) . A single axon was prepared (from the meropodite section of the walking limb) and placed on three platinizedplatinum electrodes and then arranged so as to be partially in oil and partially in physiological (W. Cole, 1941) solution. Occasionally, a double fiber preparation was used for comparison of responses from two different fibers under identical conditions. It was possible to identify the fiber responses by the spike heights for it was always the case that the action potential associated with the larger diameter fiber was greater in magnitude than that associated with the smaller diameter fiber, possibly because the surface area contacting the "electrode" was greater.
The special stimulator, made up of Tektronix components, a type 160 power supply, a type 162 wave form generator, and two type 161 pulse generators, supplied timed direct current pulses of adjustable amplitude and duration. The addition of a pulse-mixing circuit (see Appendix) prevented interaction between the two outputs. The latter included ladder type pulse output attenuators to provide very fine pulse amplitude controls. A model 220 wide band D.C. preamplifier (Furst Electronics Company) was used to increase the sensitivity of a Dumont 304H recording oscilloscope. The output of the stimulator was constantly monitored on another Dumont 304H oscilloscope.
The solution considered as normal was physiological Homarus solution (W. Cole, 1940 Cole, , 1941 . Calcium-free and calcium and magnesium-free solutions were made up by replacing the particular ions with choline chloride. All solutions were buffered with sodium bicarbonate, and were adjusted to pH 7.55 by adding minute quantities of HC1 or Na0H.
Live lobsters, purchased locally, remained in excellent condition in aerated sea water at 5°C. for as long as 4 weeks. Table I indicates the change in rheobase upon calcium depletion. The rheobase for a particular fiber was measured in normal solution just prior to the application of the test solution. Then the rheobase was recorded every minute after the change from normal to calcium-free solution. These test values are given in per cent of the normal value, (R caldum-free 100) R normal × "
RESULTS

(a) The Initial Rheobase Changes in Calcium-Free Solution
The mean rheobase value of fast closers dropped to about 40 to 60 per cent of normal during the initial 5 minute period of exposure. The slow closer rheobase value was reduced even more during the first 5 minutes of exposure to a mean rheobase value between 17 and 25 per cent of the normal values. Opener fibers, for the most part, were spontaneously active during this same period. That these fiber types reacted significantly differently to the calcinm-free solution is indicated by the respective standard errors of the means shown in Table I . This change in rheobase with time of exposure to calcium-free solution may be seen diagramatically in Fig. 1 . The mean rheobase values in per cent of the initial normal rheobase are plotted against time of exposure to calcium lack. The standard errors for the particular points are indicated with vertical lines. The dramatic difference among fiber types is again apparent. 
(b) The Spontaneous Activity of Opener Fibers in Calcium-Free Solution
Opener fibers invariably became spontaneously active in calcium-free solution. This spontaneity usually developed within 30 seconds after the normal solution was flushed out of the chamber and replaced with calcium-free solution. The spontaneous firing continued for a variable length of time (usually about 5 minutes) and then ceased. This spontaneous response started with a few random spikes, then increased in frequency to some optimum value which usually was maintained constant for about 1 minute. Then spikes began to drop out of the sequences recorded, leaving in their places smaller potentials (Wright and Coleman, 1954) . The frequency of the smaller amplitude potentials was always the same as the maximum frequency of the spontaneous larger spike potentials.
A complete record of the spikes and the low amplitude potential changes occuring in a typical opener fiber exposed to calcium-free solution is shown in Fig. 2 . Repetitive responses in normal solution on stimulation with a square wave of 100 msec. duration may be seen in A and B. The voltages were 1.5 times rheobase and 7.6 times rheobase, respectively. In normal solution this fiber showed minimal accommodation, with no apparent cathodal depression. C shows an oscilloscope sweep record obtained from the non-stimulated opener fiber just prior to immersion in calcium-free solution, and gives a "baseline" of the noise level from this preparation. D through J are sweep records taken every 30 seconds after the fiber was immersed in calcium-free solution. Only 30 seconds after replacing the normal solution with the test solution, spontaneous bursts were recorded (D). "Gaps" between the action potentials (E) are apparently multiples of a natural period as indicated by the fact that these (F) are always just long enough for an integral number, two in this case, of spikes to be "fitted" nicely into the "gap." Indeed, two of the small potentials are visible in this interval. The train of spontaneous impulses became regular or unbroken 30 seconds later (G) just 2 minutes after substituting the test solution for the normal solution.
30 seconds later, the "gaps" appear again (H) and the low amplitude potentials become more evident. Record I, taken after 3 minutes in calcium-free solution, is representative of the diminished spontaneous firing of spikes usually seen in opener fibers at this time, although the spontaneous firing of low amplitude potentials at the same frequency as the maximal spontaneous spike volley seen in G, continues. 30 seconds later these spontaneous smaller or low amplitude potentials begin to "damp out" between the spikes. Those nearest to spontaneous spikes were invariably larger in magnitude than those midway between two spikes (cf. Arvanitaki, 1939, Fig. 21 ). The frequency of the small potentials did not vary markedly. The spontaneous activity disappeared with time after immersion in calcium-free solution. After 4 minutes no spontaneous spikes were seen (Jr), but small potential oscillations still remained. Repetitive action potentials could be elicited at this time with very weak constant currents. 3 minutes after disappearance of the spontaneous spikes the D.c. voltage required to initiate repetitive firing had increased to almost one-half normal. These "calcium-free rheobase" values continued to increase with time of exposure to the calcium-free solution. After 7 minutes in calciumfree solution, repetitive firing was difficult to elicit with constant current stimulation of any strength. Record K, taken after the fiber had been immersed for 8 minutes and 30 seconds in calcium-free solution shows how constant current stimulation of 15 times normal rheobase produced only two action potentials, followed by a few critically damped low amplitude potential responses. At this time only two spikes were elicitable with any current strength; strong shocks decreased the magnitude of the second spike (K), and a small potential developed.
After only 10 minutes in calcium-free solution this opener fiber was incapable of firing more than one spike, regardless of the stimulating voltage. It was in a true non-repetitive state (as distinguished from cathodal depression). After 13 minutes in the test solution the fiber was returned to normal solution and only 1 minute and 30 seconds later the repetitive response returned (L). Small repetitive potentials appeared at constant intervals between the spikes. After only 3 minutes in normal solution the rheobase value was identical with the rheobase value determined initially in normal solution. In 9 minutes all signs of hypoexcitability had disappeared and unbroken trains of impulses were readily produced upon constant current stimulation.
(c) Characteristics of the ttypoexcitable State in Calcium-Free Solution
After 4 or 5 minutes' exposure to calcium-free solutions any spontaneous activity of the motor axons ceased, the rheobase values of all fiber types increased, and there was an inability of the fibers to fire repetitive responses to FIG. 2. The development and decline of spontaneous activity in a typical opener fiber when exposed to calcium-free solution. For G--L see facing page. constant current stimulation. Ten individual fibers, allowed to remain in calcium-free solution for 23 minutes, showed this type of function change. Fig. 3 illustrates the rheobase changes in a typical fast closer and slow closer twin-fiber preparation exposed to calcium-free solution for 23 minutes. The rheobase values, determined from the slow closer are represented by filled circles, while the rheobase values determined from the fast closer are represented by filled squares. After 4 minutes' immersion the initially reduced rheobase value of the fast closer began to increase, while the rheobase value of the slow closer rose after 9 minutes. However, the magnitude of the fast closer rheobase increased more rapidly, approaching the initial normal value in about 20 minutes. While the rheobase of the slow closer increased to only 20 per cent of Fig. 2--continued the normal value during this same time interval, both fibers showed signs of depressed excitability, indicated by an inability to fire repetitive responses. However, on returning these fibers to normal solution, this property returned quickly. Fig. 4 shows the changes in rheobase in a typical opener fiber in calciumfree solution. Following an instantaneous drop to zero, initiating spontaneous firing, the rheobase value steadily increased. After 20 minutes the rheobase value was 45 per cent of normal. Although the rheobase values were well below normal at this time, the fiber became less and less inclined to fire repetitively to constant current stimulation. Return to normal solution resulted in eventually recovering the repetitive firing property and the initial rheobase value, although there was usually a transient overshoot of rheobase values above normal for about 10 minutes.
Upon prolonged calcium lack, the disappearance of the normal repetitive response to constant current stimulation even with exceedingly low rheobase values was indicative of increased accommodation. It was decided that measurements of the time course of the excitatory disturbance should be tried to test this point. Therefore, the "test shock" method (Erlanger and Blair, 1931) , in which a subthreshold conditioning D.c. shock of long duration is applied to the fiber and the threshold to a short duration pulse determined at various times after the onset of the conditioning pulse, was chosen. threshold changes occurring in an opener fiber subjected to calcium-free solution. The open circles represent the test shock threshold changes in per cent of normal at 0 to 90 msec. after onset of the conditioning pulse (Wright, Coleman, and Adelman, 1955) with the fiber bathed in normal solution. As is typical of all excellent opener fibers, the threshold dropped to about 45 per cent normal value in 8 msec. and remained relatively constant thereafter. The utilization time, as indicated by the latency at the time corresponding to the minimum threshold recorded, was about 7 msec. which is long and again is indicative of low accommodation (Monnier, 1934) . After 15 minutes in calciumfree solution the excitatory state was tested again (solid circles) and not only did the threshold value drop more quickly but instead of remaining constant, it rapidly rose again to within 80 per cent of perfect accommodation after the subthreshold constant current had been applied for only 7 msec. The utilization time was markedly shortened to only 4 msec. After only 13 msec. the threshold value almost approached the level of perfect accommodation (Hill, 1936) . Similar records were obtained from the other fiber types.
Measurements of the time constant of accommodation, X (Hill, 1936) , by means of the exponentially increasing shock method (Solandt, 1936) , confirmed this accommodation increase upon long exposure to calcium-free solution. Fig.  6 shows the change in X in a typical slow closer fiber, as indicated by the rela- tionship between the current strength and the time constant of the applied current (RC). In normal solution the approximate X value was 110 msec. After only 10 minutes in calcium-free solution this value was reduced to about 41 msec. (crosses). After the fiber had been maintained in calcium-free solution for 28 minutes the test solution was replaced with normal solution. 10 minutes later (filled circles) the X value had returned to the initial normal value of about 110 msec.
When k was measured after fibers had been exposed to calcium-free solution for about 15 minutes, an even more remarkable reduction was obtained (Fig.  7) . In this case the data were obtained from a typical opener fiber. The normal curve (filled circles) has a slope giving a X value of 70 msec. in normal solution.
This was reduced to about 6 msec. (open circles). Accommodative ability "broke down" and the threshold became constant when the RC of the circuit was greater than 50 msec. This reduction of X in calcium-free solution was typical of all fiber types exposed to the solution for 10 minutes or longer. It is clear that crustacean motor axons when exposed to calcium lack rapidly become hyperexcitable, and then gradually become highly accommodative as excitability declines. 
(d) Characteristics of Excitability of Axons Deprived of both Calcium and Magnesium
As has been previously shown, only the opener fiber became spontaneously active in calcium-free solution. However, when deprived of both calcium and magnesium, spontaneous activity could be recorded from all fiber types. The spontaneous barrage from these fibers usually lasted from 2 to 5 minutes. Then the thresholds of these fibers began rising after spontaneous activity ceased, and after 10 minutes the rheobase was elevated to about 10 times normal and often conduction block occurred. In fact, the changes were so rapid that quantitative measurements of the excitatory state or of accommodative ability were impossible. closer. The larger spikes came from the larger fiber, the fast closer. Records B through E were taken at 1 minute intervals following the initial application of the calcium-and magnesium-depleted solution to the fibers; no stimulation was applied. Spontaneous activity in the slow closer developed (B) after only 1 minute of contact with the test solution, and "gaps" in the discharge are again evident. These "gaps" disappear in the next minute (C) with the onset of an unbroken barrage of spikes from the slow closer fiber. 1 minute later (D) random spontaneously occurring spikes from the fast closer are superimposed on the spontaneous barrage recorded from the slow closer. After 4 minutes (E) both fibers still fired spontaneously; the fast closer firing at an FIG. 9. The loss of spontaneous firing and subsequent loss of repetitive firing of a typical slow closer fiber upon prolonged exposure to a solution lacl~ing in calcium and magnesium. See text.
extremely slow frequency. The test solution was then flushed out of the chamber and replaced with normal solution. Immediately the fast closer fiber stopped firing spontaneously. 1 minute after the solution change (F) the slow closer fiber produced occasional spontaneous spikes, but within 6 minutes after the return of the fibers to normal solution all spontaneous activity in the slow closer had ceased. Record G was taken 16 minutes after the normal solution had replaced the test solution. The voltage of the constant current stimulation was about 2.6 times the rheobasic voltage for the slow closer and about 1.5 times the rheobasic voltage for the fast closer, and complete reversal of the effect of the test solution was obtained.
Whenever fibers were exposed to the calcium-and magnesium-depleted solution for longer than 5 minutes, extreme depressions of excitability resulted. This was true for all three types of fibers tested. Fig. 9 shows the manner in which this hypoexcitable state develops. The potentials were recorded from a typical opener fiber. In only 30 seconds (A) a spontaneous barrage is obtained from the fiber. The opener fibers not only tended to develop spontaneous activity more rapidly than either fast or slow closer fibers, but also for shorter intervals of time. Spontaneous firing of this particular opener stopped after only 2 minutes. The rheobase rapidly increased and after only 3.5 minutes only single spikes could be elicited by D. C. stimulation (B) regardless of current strength. 1 minute later (C) this response was reduced to a "small" potential. During this time the rheobase was 24 times its normal value.
The calcium-and magnesium-free solution was then exchanged for normal solution, and the normal rheobase was recovered in about 1 minute. However, the ability to respond repetitively to constant current stimulation took a considerably longer time to recover. 21/6 minutes after the solution change (D) only a single spike followed by a small response was elicitable by 2.4 times rheobasic strength stimulation. As time passed, the small potential activity to constant current stimulation increased, and eventually some of these smaller potentials were replaced by spikes. After 20 minutes in the normal solution repetitive responses were obtained with constant current stimulation (F).
When currents of strengths slightly greater than that required to produce an unbroken train of repetitive spikes were applied, "gaps" appeared. Records E and F show this phenomenon. F was taken while stimulating with a square wave 100 msec. in duration and 1.9 times the rheobasic strength, while E was obtained with 2.4 times the rheobasic strength. In E, four small potential responses appear exactly where four spikes appear in F indicating a (probable) "dropping out" as the current was increased. Records G and H were obtained from this opener fiber after the fiber had remained in the normal solution for about 40 minutes. The current strength was the same in each case (1.8 times rheobase). The "dropping out" phenomenon seemed to occur at a lower applied voltage at this time. In G the last two small potentials seem almost "ready to be converted" to the comparable spikes seen in H.
DISCUSSION
That the three different types of nerve fibers suffered quite different reductions of their normal rheobase values in calcium-free solution adds further weight to the view presented by Wright and Coleman (1954; see also Wright and Adelman, 1954) , namely, that these fibers are not only anatomically different, but are functionally different as well. Furthermore, there was apparently no linear relation between fiber size and calcium-free effects. A comparison of fiber diameter with calcium depletion effects is shown in Table II . Monnier (1949 Monnier ( , 1952 has suggested introducing a damping factor, into the general two-factor equations used to describe the excitatory state (Rashevsky, 1933; Monnier, 1933; Hill, 1936) . This damping factor is applied much in the manner of the damping factor used to describe damped oscillations in physical systems such as vibrating strings, springs, and certain electrical circuits (Stoker, 1950, p. 119) . Monuier and Coraboeuf (1948) have demonstrated a parallelism between the threshold and the damping factor of whole frog nerves. Table II shows an inverse relation between the rheobase and the degree of damping among fiber types, indicating a direct relation between the rheobase and the damping factor. Brink (1954) has suggested that calcium depletion in nerve results in a reduction of the damping of a naturally occurring rhythmic process such that this process grows in amplitude. Coupled with a reduced rheobase this allows for spontaneous activity in nerve. According to Cole (1941) an equivalent circuit of the membrane would show a maximum undamped frequency of 1/2~r~/L--C or 330 cycles per second. In Fig. 2 , D through Y, there is a decided indication of low amplitude potential oscillations preceding the spikes and appearing in the "gaps" in the relatively constant frequency spontaneous barrages. On cessation of spontaneous spike activity these small potentials remain for some time and require explanation. This is highly suggestive of "pacemaker" activity in nerve. Arvanitaki (1943 a and b) has concluded that the spontaneous discharges of decalcified Sepia nerve are associated with oscillations in local excitability and membrane potential acting as "pacemakers." Brink, Bronk, and Larrabee (1946) came to a similar conclusion, namely, that the frequency of conducted impulses along the squid giant axon is determined by the frequency of the local excitatory process.
These small potential changes may have been "spurious" spikes (decremented). However, such spikes usually have been obtained (Hodgkin, 1938; Wright and Coleman, 1954) with electrical stimulation, and were either the result of refractoriness or the spike entering upon a region in obvious depression.
Hodgkin and Huxley (1952 d) in attempting to account for the observation that the membrane potential shows damped oscillations upon subthreshold depolarization, theorized that such oscillations could be accounted for, since both the frequency and the damping would be dependent upon the values of the components of the resting membrane conductance, which in turn would depend on the resting membrane potential. If we assume that there is a reduction in membrane resistance in calcium hck (Cole, 1949) then one might conclude that this means an increased membrane permeability to both Na and K (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952 a-d; Cole, 1954) .
The lobster axons which showed spontaneous action potentials in either calcium-depleted solution, or in calcium-and magnesium-depleted solution, showed positive damping of the remaining small potential activity once the spontaneous spike activity wore off. This might be explained in terms of the Hodgkin and Huxley theory by PK gradually becoming greater than Psi, with the excitability oscillation resulting only in damped local activity. Simihrly, with prolonged calcium lack the coupled effects of decreasing amplitude of oscillatory activity (Fig. 5 ) and increasing accommodation (Figs. 6 and 7) resulted in a decreased ability to elicit repetitive responses with constant current stimulation.
It was apparent that the hypoexcitable state was not a direct result of spontaneous activity per se, since nerve fibers such as slow closers and fast closers which did not enter into spontaneous activity in calcinm lack nevertheless were depressed following the initial hyperexcitability.
This discussion has not included the possible or probable role of calcium in the membrane structure itself. Calcium could act as an enzymatic activator or inhibitor for some metabolic process, as a binding agent between membrane protein molecules (Gordon and Welsh, 1948) , or as a combining form for the transport of ion complexes across the cen membrane (Brink, 1954) .
Of interest is the recent observation of Rieser (1952) who showed that internal precipitation of calcinm altered the excitability of single muscle fibers, indicating that perhaps the whole tissue is involved.
It seems probable that the additive effects of calcium and magnesium depletion were due to a synergistic effect of these ions since all attempts to demonstrate effects of magnesium depletion alone on these fibers failed. In other words, while magnesium itself has no action on the nerve fiber (Essen, 1931; Cloetta, Fischer, and van der Loeff, 1942; and Hertz, 1947) , it is partially able to reduce the effects of calcium depletion. Parrack (1940) has suggested that the Ca/K ratio in the external fluids bathing nerves may be more important to their excitabilities than the absolute concentrations of these ions.
Obviously, before we may gain further insight into the interrelations of the various individual events controlled by the calcium ion, methods must be developed in which the excitability, the membrane potential, the oscillatory changes in the membrane potential, and the changes in the analogous electrical components of the membrane can be determined simultaneously.
SUMMARY
The three types of motor axons found in the walking legs of the lobster were shown to respond differently upon exposure to calcium-free solutions. While all fiber types became more excitable initially in calcium-free solutions, only openers became spontaneously active. Fast closers showed the least reduction in rheobase value upon calcium depletion. After 5 minutes in calciumfree solution all fibers showed a rise in rheobase value, and more rapid accommodation. A natural period for spontaneous firing of opener fibers was disdosed. Following such a spontaneous discharge, low amplitude rhythmical potentials were recorded. These small potentials had the same period as the spontaneous spikes. The role of calcium ion in the excitable process was discussed.
Magnesium ion was shown to act synergistically with calcium ion. All fiber types became spontaneously active in solutions deprived of both calcium and magnesium. Subsequent hypoexcitability was more pronounced in calcium-and magnesium-depleted solutions than it was in only calciumdepleted solutions.
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